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McQuaid, Sandy Creek have edge
in seedings for AHS mat tourney
If the seedings for Thursday's 14th annual
Auburn Invitational Wrestling Tournament
mean anything, and they usually do, Bishop
McQuaid of Rochester and Sandy Creek
should bf fighting it out for the championship.
With action slated to get underway at
10.30 a.m. and finals set to start at 8 p.m., atotal of about 100 grapplers will see action
during the day with all to wrestle at least
two matches. To win a championship, the
matman will have to win three bouts. There
will be about 140 bouts during the day
The seeding meeting took place Tuesday
at the local school and the grapplers are
usually seeded according to their past
records
McQuaid had three men seeded first and
three more second while Sandy Creek
earned two top seeds and five second seeds.
The closest is East Syracuse-Minoa with
three top seeds and one second seed. Auburn
High earned two number one seeds and a
second seed. The other top seeds went to
Mynderse Academy and Newark.
The basic question was the type of
competition faced in compiling the records.
This meant even if a matman had a poor
record, the foes he faced would be considered. Other schools entered are Corning
East and Baldwinsville.
John Heyer of McQuaid is top seeded at
the 98-pound level and is undefeated thus
far. John Hunkins of Sandy Creek is second
with Auburn's Dave Catalano third. At 105,
Tim Nellis of SC, a defending champion, is
top seeded with Chip Bayer of McQuaid
behind him and Joe Carbonaro of AHS is
fourth seeded.
Defending champ Doug Goodfellow of
East Syracuse-Minoa is favored to repeat at
112 with Harold Saxbury of Corning East
expected to give him the most trouble and
Mike Flanigan of Auburn is fifth seeded.
Tim Bayer of McQuaid earned the top
seed at 119 with Ron Paige of Baldwinsville
second and Joe Netti of AHS fifth. Tim
Hathaway of Sandy Creek, also undefeated
this year and runnerup in the local tournament last year, is favored to capture the

126-pound division with Mark Scott of
McQuaid, also undefeated, second seeded.
Auburn's Tony Petrosmo is third seeded
in this class.
The 132-pound division has an ES-M
grappler at the top in Vince Gerace who was
second at 128 las,t vear Ron Shirley of SC is
second seeded and Chris DePalma of AHS is
fifth seeded. Kevin Dowd of McQuaid, undefeated and almost league champ last year
in Rochester, is at the top of the 138-pound
heap and Lyman Robbins of Sandy Creek is
second. Dave DeI>orenzo of AHS is fifth
seeded.
Lynn Chuley, who was third last year, is
Mynderse's lone top seed at 145 pounds with
the Maroons Mark Prentice second seeded.
Skip Vanl>ere of Newark tops the 155
pounders with Kevin Clerkin of Sandy Creek
second and Bob I^andis of the locals is fifth.
Steve McCormick of Auburn, runnerup
last year at 154, is top seeded at 167 this vear
with Tim Joss of Sandy Creek right behind
him. At 177 another runnerup last year, Ed
Whalen of ES-M, is at the top and Steve
O'Hara of McQuaid is second. Auburn's
Pete DeBellis is down in seventh in these
seedings.
The Maroons heavyweight, Tim Clifford,
took the top seed in his division with Steve
Hamilton of ES-M in second spot.
In the first round matches, the top seeded
grappler will meet the eight seeded man
with number two facing number seven,
three agaist six and four against five. In the
second round, the winner of the top seeded
match will face the winner of the match
between the fourth and fifth men.
Weigh-ins will start at 8:30 a.m. Thursday
at the nigh school with the first round action
takingplace on two mats beginning at 10:30
a.m. The consolation matches, losers in the
first round, will start at about 1 p.m. then
the second round of winners will get underway about 3 p.m. Losers of these bouts
will get another chance to compete right
after these matches.
Action in the evening will start at 6:30
p.m. with the finals starting at 8 p.m.
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PB's Fraher

155-lb. champ
wrestling
. Port
.. . Byron's
.i
...
-. team
., „ finished
„ ...
fourth in the annual
Newark
Valley
Hobday
Tournament
Saturday,
coming
home
with
one champion, a second-place finisher and
two third place winners.
Coach Bob Alberti's grapplers trailed
three larger schools in the strong tournament as Union-Endicott edged Christian
Brothers Academy of Syracuse for the title
and Newark Valley came in third. Union
Springs was fifth and Corning West rounded
out the six-team Meld.
Pat Fraher of the Panthers captured the
155-pound title by decisioning Pete Ciatoli of
U-E 4-0 but this revenged another PB-U-E
outcome earlier which involved another
Ciatoli as Dom won the 105-pound title by
decisioning Greg DeLand 11-3.
Terry Brown and Bernie Doty earned
third places in the tournament for PB with
wins in the consolation bouts at 119 and 138
respectively.

official to be assigned to the junior varsity
game then the'two approved varisty otficials working a half of the preliminary
gajne each, plusall of the varsity encounter,
Many cage observers have criticized the
method because in almost all cases the
varsity officials are already tired by the
varsity game and find it hard to keep up
with the fast pace of modern basketball,
especially on the large Auburn High court.
Auburn
director
Vetter
does High
not likeathletic
the policy
and saidHenry
after
the Aubum-CBA game, he had been attempting to have the league change the rule
for years.
New AHS cage coach Wes Aldrich was
unaware of the policy before the first game
and said he never heard of such a situation.
While finances are not regarded as the
reason for the policy, the league sets its own
policy by each school having one vote.
In a letter to The Citizen-Advertiser
f o U o w i n g a comment in the news story of the
AHS-CBA game, Black made the following
statement:
A
"It should be noted that there are several
factors besides finances involved The
opportunity for a probationary official to
work with an experienced official is a
valuable training experience for him. The
availability of four officials on any given
night, with all the basketball games
scheduled throughout the area, is also a
factorin-this policy. However, any efforts to
improve the playing conditions for the
athletes in the Central New York Cities
league in any capacity has our full support."
Members of the Central New York Board
of Approved Basketball Officials have
claimed over the years the policy is not
made by its board and officials are assigned
as requested.

Shutouts were the byword for the Auburn
Hockey Club teams this past week as five of
the Wank jobs were performed by club
teams in various contests.
The Heieck Funeral Home Bantams
toppled Skaneateles 1M, the Hawk Sales
Squirts defested Skaneateles No. 2, 4-0, The
Cavuca
Countv Savings Bank Peewees
Cayuga County
blasted the Cazenovia B team 15-0, the
Auburn No. 2 Peewees downed Skaneateles
4-0, the Bouley Construction Bantams
bested the Rome Bantams 5-0 and the new
Kelly Tool Midgets defeated Camillus 10-2,
while the lone loss was absorbed by the local
Peewees against the Rome All-Stars 7-4.
The Midgets are a new addition to the TriCounty League and are composed of 15-18
year olds. The locals lost three non-league
games but got it going against Camillus as
John Dziedzic scored three goals, Kevin
Shaw, Bob VanGiesen and Mickey
McCormick two each and Ralph Finizio one.
Dziedzic also had three assists with Tony
Siracusa and Finizio each having two and
Shaw, Mike May, Larry Lepak and Steve
Crawford all having one each. Joe Greco
had 14 saves in the nets for the locals.
Heieck's Bantams got four goals in each
the first and third periods for its romp as the
defense was outstanding, making goalie
Keith Wertman make but three saves. Dave
Nangle hit the nets four times, all
unassisted, while Terry Salva had a hat
trick with three goals. Bill VanArsdale, Bill
Valetta and Mike Milillo all had one goal and
Valetta came up with the only three assists
of the game. The victors are now 3-2 on the
season.
Hawk's Squirts upped their record to 4-1-1,
4-0-1 in the league, as Mark Oropallo kicked
out seven shots. Bobby Shea, Gordie Church
and Hugh Murphy got unassisted goals and
Peter Morehand got a score on an assist
from Joe Piwinski.
The big win by the savings bank six was a
non-league fray and just a blast job in a one-

sided game as Jamie Oropallo made but one
save in posting the shutout. J.J. Onon and
Jeff Bouley had three goals each, Jack
Bruton. Mark Bouley and Jim Nolan aU had
two and Pat Fuuzio, Dave Welch and Ed
Onori had one each. Posting assists were the
Bouleys, Welch, Nolan Bmton. Ed Onon
Jim Burlew, Joe Casper and Paul
Schneider
The No. 2 Peewees broke loose with two
goals in the final period as Jim Bergan and
Chris Wawro each scored a pair of goals to
lead the action. It was the fourth straight
shutout for the locals as Brad Clark had 13
saves in the contest. Wawro, Lou Emmi and
Joe Minahan all had two assists while
Bergan had one.
The Bouley Bantams, the travelling team,
made its record 3-0 as Nangle got a pair of
goals, one in each of the first periods, then
Rich Bryant, Jim Dziedzic and Steve Morin
added one each. Morin had a pair of assists,
Steve Colvin, Tom Lewis ana Dziedzic one
each. Dave Lewis had 18 saves for the
victors for his first shutout in the Iroquois
League.
The travelling Peewees were not as fortunate as after they battled fbe Romanatoa
2-2 deadlock after one period, they dropped
behind. Bruton had two goals for the locals
while Bergan and Mark Kober had one each.
Mark Bouley, Minihan and Kober each had
an assist as Jamie Oropallo did his best in
the nets with 20 saves.
In upcoming action, the Kelly Midgets will
play Skaneateles Wednesday at Austin Park
Rink while Sunday at 9 a.m. on the same
rink the Heieck Bantams will face the
Camillus Rotary then at 10 a.m. the CCSB
will face their Camillus counterparts. Over
at Shove Park in Camillus on the same day
the Hawk Sales Squirts will play the Solvay
Kiwanis and the No. 2 Peewees will face the
Camillus P & C store. The Bouely Bantams
are. idle until Jan. 17 when they face
Syracuse at Austin Park.

Snowmobile champions

Heavy entry expected
for Weedsport racing
Entries continue to pour into Weedsport rider and defending world champ Kenny
Speedway headquarters here in Central Young of Skaneateles as well as 71 champ
New York for the United States Snowmobile Jim Sul of Harbor Creek, Pa. In addition,
Championships slated for December 30, 31 two New York State riders who have been
and January 1. The event, the largest slated extremely successful so far this year will
this year in the east, carries prize money in also be drivers to watch,
excess of $20,000 and is sanctioned by the Larry Buerman of Williamson and Oscar
United States Snowmobile Association.
St. Onge of Tupper Lake will be riding
Last year,
in
a
2-day
event
held
at
the
Bombardiers
in their respective classes.
samp timp nf y^ar, overff7Snlfrin nnri thrir—Buerman was the high overall point
top riders were in action. This year, champion in the U.S.S.A. opener at Redneld
promoter Glenn Donnelly estimates that the two weeks ago.
The Upcoming event will get underway
entry list will approach tne 1200 mark before
racing activity closes late New Year's day. Saturday, at the local H mile racing plant.
Virtually all of the top manufacturers The Saturday events will feature juniors in
have indicated they'll have their top riders Classes One, Two, and Three, all. Women's
in action. Heading the list at this point is the classes in Stock and Modified and following
Bombardier Ski-Doo team from Valcourt, that the track will be opened for Men's Stock
Quebec. Yvonne Duhammell and Gaston and Modified warmups. Sunday's events
Ferlund of Valcourt and Wisconsin's Mike will feature Men's Stock Classes A, B, and C
Trapp, defending world champ, are the top and the Modified Sleds in Classes One and
riders for the Canadian team.
Two. The weekend program will conclude on
The Rupp factory team is headed by Monday with Men's Stock Class D and the
Modified Three World Champ, Green Bloom Modifieds Three, Four and Five. Gates open
while Bob Eastman of Minnesota will be on daily at 9 a.m. and racing will get under way
a Polaris sled. Arctic Cat will have local at noon.

Three refs for varsity, JV
in CNY is policy of league
The Central New York Cities Conference
olicy of using only three basketball ofcials to work both the junior varsity and
varsity games has been ridiculed in many
quarters with the blame mostly bemgiaid
on high costs.
However, Walter N. Black, Associate in
Secondary Education for the Syracuse
Public School System, has stated financing
is not the reason for the arrangement.
The Dolicv calls for one probationary

Auburn
hockey

Texas coach concerned
about Alabama Wishbone

Pro hockey action

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jean-Guy Talbot, who spend a dozen years Nordiques.
DALIES (AP) — Texas defensive coach or Eddie. Alabama can throw the ball, but
with
Montreal before switching to St. Louis
The Jets outshot Chicago 47-17 but didn't
Mike Campbell says he doesn't know why, they really don't run their Wishbone much five seasons
ago, probably wished, for a few manage their game-winner until Jean-Guy
but Wishbone offenses give the I^onghorns different than we do."
moments Tuesday night, that he could once Gratton Wasted a close-in tiebreaker home
more trouble than any other formation.
The Wishbone as now used in college again
be wearing the uniform of the at 8:17 of the second period to wreck a heroic
"It shouldn't be that way because we look football originated at Texas under Coach Canadiens.
at the offense every day," says Campbell, Darrell Royal -and former assistant Emory . Instead, he had to wear the disgruntled effort by Cougars' netminder Jim McLeod.
Keke Mortson's goal just 54 minutes from
who is in charge of stopping Alabama's Ballard, now head coach at Texas A&M.
look
of
a
losing
coach—which
is
exactly
the
end of the third period boosted the Aeros
high-powered Wishbone in the 37th Cotton
Alabama Coach Paul Bryant, after ex- what he was as Montreal skated around and
into
their tie with Ottawa, then goalie Don
Bowl New Year's Day.
tensive talks with Royal, switched to the over his Blues for a 4-1 victory, their fifth
McLeod preserved it by stopping the
Campbell says from the films he has seen offense in 1970. The Crimson Tide opened straight
triumph.
Nationals' Jack Gibson on a breakaway in
of the Crimson Tide Wishbone, it's a potent with a victory over Southern California and
In
the
only other NHL games, Don Tan- the final minute of overtime.
bulldozer with an excellent pass-and-run liave only lost twice since—to Nebraska in
quarterback in Terry Davis.
the Orange Bowl and to Auburn in the last nahill broke loose for three goals to lead the
Vancouver Canucks past California 4-3 and
• • •
'Davis reminds me a lot of Eddie Phillips game of this regular season.
Detroit tied Pittsburgh 1-1.
and James Street, who ran our Wishbone to
Texas has compiled a 9-1 seasoriSecord
Dryden turned aside 35 shots for his . East team picked
perfection,"
...__-.-.. Campbell
«.... ^^„ says.
_ w. "Only
w... Davis
—_..w and—its.-wfifth
...... consecutive Southwest Con- 18 lKen
n
probably can pass'better tfian either James Terence titie. The Ixwighorns intercepted 21 . . ™l(*?. ofT,tne y&T. a s ? * Canadiens
passes, with Tommy Keel leading the team widened their East Division lead over idle
Boston to three points. Only former teamfor WHA All-Stars
with four.
mate
Phil
Roberto
managed
to
beat
him,
Alabama is ranked fourth and owns a 10-1
SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) - Four players
record as it enters its 26th bowl ap- scoring for the Blues at 6:36 of the third were unanimous choices Tuesday for the
pearance— its 14th straight since Bryant period.
East squad which will face a picked team
That cut Montreal's lead to 3-1 but ( . ; ^he Wes J a n T i n X WorW H r X ^
became coach. Alabama is 12-10-3 in bowl
games.
just
Texas, making its 20th postseason apCity.
seconds
later
for
the
final
cushion.
pearance, is 11-5-2.
Tannahill scored his 10th, 11th and 12th They are Tom Webster of New England,
The Ixmghorns are 5-0-1 against Alabama.
Gerry Cheevers of Cleveland, J. C. TremA Bryantcoached team has never beaten a goals of the year for the Canucks to over- Way of Quebec and Ron Ward of New York.
Royal-tutored outfit. Bryant is 0-2-1 against shadow a two-goal performance by the Twenty-one players were selected.
Golden Seals' Ted MacAneeley
Royal.
The West squad will be announced
Al McDonough scored for Pittsburgh just Thundav
22> seconds
Cfl^nnHc into
i n f n the
tWo game,
n o m a then
iKcr. the
tKa Penguins
Danm.irtc
. T*^< "
Jack
Kelley of New England will coach
clung
to
the
lead
until
6:30
remained,
when
McKay ranks USC
the
East
and Bobby Hull will share coaching
Nick I jbett look a pass from Marcel Dionne duties with
Nick Mickoski for the West.
and
rammed
home
the
tying
goal
for
the
Gary
L.
Davidson,
WHA president, anteam better than
Red Wings.
nounced the makeup of the East team which
Phil Watson, the Philadelphia coach who will include:
OJ.'s '68 squad
First team: Garry Jarrett, Cleveland,
the holiday spirit on a couple of
PASADENA, Calif, i AP) - How good are blamed
Ward and Webster, forwards; Paul Schmyr,
weekend
disasters,
let
his
Blazers
do
some
the Southern California Trojans, the
celebrating the night after Christmas. Cleveland, and Tremblay, defense;
nation's lop-ranked college football team? real
Following losses of 7-3 to Houston last Cheevers, goalie.
Their coach, Jim McKay, said Tuesday: Saturday
and 8-0 to Cleveland on Sunday,
Second team: Wayne Carleton and Ron
"The O.J. Simpson team of 1968 had some the Blazers,
last
in
the
World
Hockey
Climie,
both of Ottawa, and Danny Lawson,
good athletes but there were some athletes Association's East Division, did a turnabout Philadelphia,
forwards; Rick Ley and Jim
on that team who would not suit up on this T u e s d a y n i g M a n d ^ ^ ^ W e s t ^
r ^ , &th 'of New England, defense;; Al
team
sion s second-place Minnesota Fighting Smith, New England, goalie.
Otherwise, rival Rose Bowl coaches Saints 6-2.
Third team: Bobby Sheehan, New York,
McKay and Woody Hayes of Ohio State
In
other
WHA
action,
the
New
York
John
and Gerry
reiterated superlatives at the annual Raiders beat Quebec 5-2, the Winnipeg Jets Pinder.McKenzie,PhiIadelphia,
Geveland,
forwards;
John
Hanna,
Southern California Football Writers nipped Chicago 3-2 and Houston and Ottawa Cleveland, Ken Block, New York, defense;
Association pre-Rose Bowl luncheon.
Serge Aubry, Quebec, goalie.
\w
Speed of the 11-0 Trojan team was a skated to a 3-3 tie.
F
(
1 Larry Pleau New
•'We have a lot of young players and i P
^ Vl^
S* .
'
primary topic.
3
1 61
1 63 1
int has
a
lot
of
speed,"
said
McKay
of
his
^:.^ ! .,?! ^ * ' Q " * * ' and
nasa ioi or speea, saia Mcis.ay or rus can't
~ " * blame
—".*j them
* ™ for
r » going
s ™ * overboard,"
«»««y~", E!!!!
N o r m F^guca- NMP Y o r k
Walson
[>orm r
team, and for the umpteenth time he judged
*»<* <* U* Blazers' pre-Chnstmas
erguson, New York
This is the greatest teamlve had at USC." •celebration just before they took to the road
The 1968
Simpson-led
lost Bowl.
only and
for what
would be
demolitions
by the
Aeros
Crusaders.
'The
two losses
were
the ((M APTAINS NAMED
once—to
Ohio
State 27-16 Trojans
in the Rose
result
of
that
party."
Of the Trojans' speed, Hayes said, "No
HAMILTON. NY. i AP> - Record-setting
Danny Lawson, with three goals, and quarterback Tom Parr and defensive stanj
question about it. They are faster than
Michigan, faster than we are, faster than Andre Lacroix, with a goal and three out Rick Horton have been named coassists, did the "going overboard" for Philly captains of the 1973 Colgate football team.
anybody."
. The Buckeye squad. 9-1 and ranked No. 3 against the Fighting Saints, who fell six Both players are seniors.
ints back of front-running Winnipeg. The, Parr is a native of I thaca who gained 1927
(UPl) in the ration,tSTWUhaJ^siDhiaState team
under Hayes. He said his Rose
ce Ottawa by seven yards in total offense this yar. t W ranked
-J&g;.
,.
' nim eighth muuna|ly Hi LUUI uffaw.
flnnfnrti if. ^points..
within
a .point of
Horton is a New Canaan,, Conn.,, —,»^,
native,
'me Haiders edged
more
comparable
to
the
1972JTrojans.
„
Head catch Tom Landry of the Dallas Cowboys expected fereace title game againit the Washington Redskins. The two
Ohio State this year doesn't have the big second-place Cleveland in the East as Norm who played cornerback this year. He started
to confer with Us coaching staff today aod then decide on me signal callen-Stanbaeh, left and Craig Mortoa-talk
name players, such as Rex Kern, John Ferguson scored twice and goalie Pete as a quarterback, .but was switched to
starting qearterback for today's National Football Coo- together after working oat yesterday in Dallas.
ton and JackTaUim, Hayes noted. Donnelly turned aside 41 shots by the defense in his freshman year.

